e-Contacts EP USER LICENCE ORDER FORM

Please complete this form, sign it, scan it & send it to e-ContactsEP@eamonnbates.com
Order Form
Name:
Position:
Organization:									

N° of users:

Address:
Telephone:						VAT N°:		
E-mail:										
I wish to purchase a licence for e-Contacts EP. I have read and accept the Licence Agreement below.
I am making a payment of €		
+ a yearly update fee of €__________** (when I opt for the periodical payment
formula), (plus VAT if applicable)***, by:
 ank transfer to Account N° (IBAN) BE65 6300 1266 2296, (BIC) BBRUBEBB, ING BANK – Schuman, Rond-Point R.
b
Schumanplein 8, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.
credit card (VISA or MasterCard) /
expiration date: 			

/

/

/

/-/

/

/

/

/-/

/

/

/

/-/

cardholder’s name:						

signature:					

/

/

/

/

CVV/CVC:

date:

* Up to 2 users, until December 2021: €1700,- or €777,- + 2x €515,- / Up to 2 users, until May 2024: €2600,or €777,- + 4x €515,- / 3 or more users: special arrangements are possible, please call us.
** I will pay the yearly update fee on receipt of the yearly invoices for update.
*** If you are in Belgium please add 21% VAT and supply a VAT number, if you are in other EU countries please add 21% VAT or
supply a VAT number, if you are outside the EU, no VAT applies.

Licence Agreement
This product is copyrighted. It is not legal for use outside of your organisation’s premises at the address specified. It is not legal to pass it on in any way to a
third party. It is not legal to forward, in any way, the e-contacts EP product file outside of your organisation. It is not legal to electronically process or in any way
electronically re-package the information for re-sale. Use is restricted to one single computer per user. It is not legal to install the product on more computers,
workstations, terminals, or other digital electronic or analogue devices than the total number of licenses agreed in writing with Eamonn Bates Europe. It is not
legal to use the product over a network, except insofar as the appropriate number of multiple licenses have been purchased from Eamonn Bates Europe.
Governing Law and Jurisdiction:
These Terms shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, Belgian law. The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of Brussels shall (subject to
the paragraph below) have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute which may arise out of, under, or in connection with these Terms or the legal relationship
established by them, and for those purposes irrevocably submit all disputes to the jurisdiction of the Brussels courts. For the exclusive benefit of Eamonn
Bates Europe, Eamonn Bates Europe shall retain the right to bring proceedings as to the substance of the matter in the courts of the country of your residence
or, where these Terms are entered into in the course of your trade or profession, the country of your principal place of business.
Agreement:
I, the undersigned, personally take responsibility to ensure that I myself, and my employer as an organisation, adhere to the above conditions and understand
the legal implications of any breach. Should I depart from the employ of the below-named organisation, this responsibility will be formally transferred to a
person to be designated at such time and the identification of this person will be communicated to Eamonn Bates Europe.

Organisation:							

Official organisation stamp:

Name:
Position:
Signature:							Date:
DO NOT SIGN THIS UNLESS YOU ACCEPT IN FULL THE LICENCE AGREEMENT. INFRINGEMENTS WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.
eamonn bates europe public affairs sa/nv - avenue livingstone 13-15 - 1000 brussels - belgium
tel +32 2 286 9494 - fax +32 2 286 9495 - contact@eamonnbates.com - www.eamonnbates.com - VAT BE 459.907 385 - RPM Brussels

